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In six 100 c.c. flasks are placed respectively 2-5, 5, 7-5, 10, 15 and
20 c.c. of solution a, the volumes being made up with solution b. These
six solutions have a total alcoholic strength of 9% (the most convenient
for the test) and contain respectively 0-025, 0-05, 0-075, o-i, 0-15 and 0-2%
of methyl alcohol; these proportions, allowing for the dilution (.1:10) of the
liquid to be tested, correspond with.o-25, 0-5, 0-75, i, 1-5 and 2% of methyl
alcohol. These solutions will be distinguished by the numbers i, 2, 3, 4,
5 and 6.
Apparatus. For the colorimetric comparison use may be made of the
ordinary arrangements for colorimetric determinations, although these are
not indispensable. It is well to carry out the colour reactions in exactly
similar tubes fitted with ground stoppers and having a capacity of 20-25
c.c. and a diameter of about 1-5 cm. (see Colorimetric Determination of
i j	Carbon in Steel, Vol. I, p. 170).
!	Procedure.   10 c.c. of the distilled spirit (see p. 251) of known alcoholic
strength—which should not exceed 90% 1—are placed in a 100 c.c. flask
with sufficient pure ethyl alcohol, free from methyl alcohol, to bring the
j	total alcohol content of the 100 c.c. up to 9 c.c. (see Example, below), the
f	volume being then made up with water.
i'l    !	i c.c. of the solution thus prepared is placed in one of the ground-stop-
i!    !	pered tubes and i c.c. of each of the standard methyl alcohol solutions
i(    ;	in six other tubes ; 5 c.c. of the permanganate solution and i c.c. of the
|!	sulphuric acid are introduced into each of the tubes and the latter shaken.
|     !	After about 2 minutes, i c.c. of the oxalic acid solution is added to each
j     j	tube and the latter again shaken;    carbon dioxide is liberated and the
I    \	solution turns yellowish.   A further i c.c. of the sulphuric acid solution
\\	is added and when the liquid has become colourless, 5 c.c. of Schiff s reagent,
j,i    \	the tubes being then shaken.    After 15-20 minutes there begins to appear
\(    \	a violet coloration due to the reaction of the formaldehyde and acetaldehyde
f    l	with the Schiff's reagent, but after 5-6 hours the coloration due to acetalde-
'     \	hyde disappears, whereas the blue coloration due to the formaldehyde
|    \	remains stable ; the comparison should, therefore, be made after the lapse
I    |	of the above time.
Jf    \	If it is found that the coloration is more intense than that given by
f;     |	No. 6 standard solution (which corresponds with 2% of methyl alcohol),
I";    i	the test is repeated with 2 c.c. of the spirit, which is made up to'ioo c.c,
ff    I	after addition of sufficient ethyl alcohol to bring the total alcohol content
|    !.	to 9%.   The value then obtained in the colorimetric test must be multiplied
§ [      .   by 5.	• ••;    ••  -.  ...   .
I	I                             If the quantity of methyl alcohol present in the sample is so small (less
I	|                       than o -25%) that the coloration obtained is less than that given by standard
I	solution No. i, 100 c.c. of the spirit are distilled with a small dephlegmating
I	column, the first 50 c.c. (exact) of the distillate being used for the colour test.
I     i	EXAMPLE :   10 c.c. (containing 5 c.c. of anhydrous alcohol) of a spirit of
alcoholic strength 50% were placed in a 100 c.c. flask, together with 4-2 ex.
1 If the spirit is stronger than 90%, it must be diluted, the'dilution being allowed
for in the calculation.

